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A melting pot of all gospel, jazz, blues and soul with a dash of funk guaranteed to make you groove and

relax at the same time. 11 MP3 Songs JAZZ: Smooth Jazz, SPIRITUAL: Inspirational Show all album

songs: The Ace Livingston Project Songs Details: Jamaican born American raised Asa Livingston began

his journey into music as a secondary choice to a career in professional soccer. Sometimes in life it takes

a major event to reveal the true passion within, and so it was with Asa. No longer pursuing a sports

career Asa found release in music. He had experience in playing within the context of the church and

decided not to limit himself to one particular style. As a result of clear focus, diligence, and a passion for

excellence Asa was soon adept in a variety of musical styles, and although his first love is the bass guitar

he is also skilled on other instruments. Asa has played with major recording artists on tour, on location

and on several television spots. Currently he serves as the Musical Director for several well known artists

such as Montel Williams of the Montel Williams Show and Capitol recording artist Javier. He is a sought

after musician in the music realms of R&B, Contemporary Jazz, Gospel, and Contemporary Christian. He

has played with such artists as Rachelle Farrell, 98 Degrees, Jessica Simpson, Usher, Mario Winans,

Pink, Alex Bugnon, Joe, Chico DeBarge, Israel And The New Breed, Montel Williams and Jennifer Lopez.

Most recently Asa has recorded with Abundant Life Family Worship Church and with Youthful Praise on

two of their live albums as well as two of their Live DVDs. In addition to playing, performing and recording

with talented and well known musicians Asa has also joined forces with three other talented musicians to

develop a band that will soon release their first recording project with sounds of Neo Soul, R&B,

Contemporary Jazz, and Gospel. The first CD is anticipated to be released late 2007 along with his own

solo Jazz Album entitled "The Ace Livingston Project." Asa is proficient on the 4, 5, and 6 string bass as

well as the keyboard bass synthesizer. He currently endorses EDEN Amplifiers and GHS Strings. Asas
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dedication to music, his passion for excellence and his unique style of expressing and relating to and with

his audiences ensures that he has a significant and influential career ahead of him.
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